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"~' l NE TEEN HUND RED ANO FORTY-ONE l S THE 
YE A R T O SE E C OM PL ET l ON OF GR AN D C ~1.JL E E 
OAMc IT WILL BE TWELVE MONTHS OF COMPAR-
ATIVELY LITTLE CHANGE IN THE OUTWARD AP-
PEARANCE OF THE GLOBE'S HUGHEST MASONRY 
STRUCTURE. THE BIQGEST VISUAL CHANGES 
WILL BE CONSTRUCTION OF THE BRIDGE ApROSS 
THE SPILLWAY, STEEL INSTALLATION FOR THE 
REMAINING EIGHT OF . THE ELEVEN MAMMOTH 
SPILLWAY DRUM GATES, COMPLETION OF THE 
FOUR ELEVATOR TOWERS AND REMOVAL OF THE 
. CONSTRUCTION TRESTLE. lN ADDITION TO 
MANY BID ITEMS AS YET UNCOMPLETED, 46 OF 
THE 185 HAVE NOT BEEN TOUCHED AS YET • 
THESE ARE LARGELY DETAIL ITEMS. OVER IN 
THE LEFT POWER HOUSE THREE UNITS, UNE-
QUALLED IN S(lE ANYWHERE,WILL BE INSTALLED 
AND TWO STATION-SERVICE UNITS WILL BE PRO-
OUClNG POWER EARLY TH1S YEAR. A BULK OF 
THE SLIDE AREA HILLSIDE 'WILL BE ·cuT OUT 
DURING THE FIRST HALF OF THE YEAR. 
-r l I .r1 
r -· ' r j __.I 
( 
, l 94 r 
DAM, WITH FOUNDATION BEDROCK NOT ALL COV-
ERED AT THE START OF THE YEAR,ROSE TO TOP 
OFF DURING 1940 AND THE LEFT POWER HOUSE 
STRUCTURE WAS COMPLETED. 
A BRIEF SUMMARY FOR 1940 SHOWS~ (ROUND 
Fl GURES), I ,395,600 · vARD~:CONCRETE PLACED, 
A HIGH MONTH OF 280,000 YARDS (APRIL) AND 
A H I G H DAY OF I 3 , 40 0 YA Rb s . ( AP R I l I I ) • TO -
TAL CBI CONCRETE TO DATE,5,931 ,000 YARDS. 
TOTAL IN THE DAMf 10,435,000 YARDS. BOUL-
DER DAM CO NT A I N $ 3! . M I LL I O N YARDS • C ON -
CRETE REMAINING, 35;000 YARDS. 
ONE YEAR AGO EAST AND WEST ENO CONCRETE 
WAS ONLY FROM 15 TO 20 FEET ABOVE THE TRES-
TLE, SPILLWAY CONCRETE WAS 50 FEET BELOW 
IT. ALL DOWNSTREAM ELBOWS FOR THE UPPER 
TIER OF OU~LEt CONDUIT WERE IN PLACE AND 
12 OF THE 40 RING-SEAL GATES FOR THE CON-
DUITS WERE INSTALLED. MASS CONCRETING HAO 
CEASED A WEEK BEFORE THE TURN OF THE YEAR, 
ALTHOUGH THE TAPERING OFF OF CONCRETE~ ALTHOUGH SUPERSTRUCTURE CONCRETING FORWE t 
PLACING AREAS REDUCED CONCRETE PRO- . (:'/\ • PO'vJER HOUSE CONTROL BAY 'vJAS ' BEi NG CAR-
DUCTION NEARLY TWO-THIRDS OVER i . -~ _. '?. RIED ON. SEVENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF FOUN- ; 
THE PREVIOUS YEA~, 1940 . ·~:-.~.:-:! .\!·:·. ~"4, 1<l}, OATION BEDROCK IN THE PUMPING PLANT 
SENT THE DAM SKYWARD AS -~::~=:::·.~>4lliffiF ··-: ·:·. ,.J4r,..._"5;)..\:· WI NG DAM HAD BEEN COVERED. SIX 
MUCH AS IN !939~ EAST -:;.::<.":· (_~ · · · ·· · · '<.. OF THE NINE EAST SIDE PEN-
AND WEST ENOS ROSE NEAR- . .~ 0 STOCKS HAO BEEN LINED WITH 
LY 120 FEET, WHILE THE -f«£ ::ilf ··.,~ STEEL. THE RIVER, vJITH UP-
SP I LL\.JAY SHOT UP t30 .;., :/(/:!.~ . .f . ~:'. :.:::::·.:.·-~·. tf;i;~--- . ·. STREAM ELEV AT I ON 120 FEET 
FEET AND FORMED LEDGES e6·· . ., . .. ,::"',,:;;.,;:.;,, ~ (5~( LOWER THAN NOW, WAS 
FORDRUMGATES. THED .. L"'t;,····· D· e!~ ~ RACINGTHROUGHl20UT-
PUMPING PLANT WING ·· ·:-:· ,,- .. ·., ::::::··.'~:~:-~~~·. _.·, .··~0:::n~:·-... . ~ ---- - -. \\ (PAGE 3) 
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A STUDY OF THE ANNUAL TOTALS OF MATERIAL BROUGHT INTO THE DAM AREA OVER RAllROAO 
LINES TO THE DAM CAN SERVE AS A BASIS FOR RECOLLECTING PROGRESS HISTORY IN BUILDING 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST CONCRETE STRUCTURE. 
THE CHART BELOW IS SELF-EXPLANATORY AND HAS BEEN MADE POSSIBLE BY DAY REYNO~os , 
NORTHERN PACIFIC REPRESENTATtVE STATIONED HERE. 
INTERPRETE~ ONE WAY• OVER 566 MILES OF RAILROAD CARS HAVE TRANSPORTED MATERIALS IN-
TO ANO OUT OF THE DAM. Or THIS TOTAL, CEMENT HAS ACCOUNTED FOR NEARLY 475 MILES, LUM-
BER 23 MILES, OUTGOING EQUIPMENT 16i MILES. 
IN 1939 CARLOADS REACHED 180 MILES, NEARLY 125 MILES IN 1938 . lN 1939 -THE RECO~O 
YEAR - CEMENT REQUIRED OVER i60 Ml~ES OF CARS. 
ITEMIZED FIGURES FOR MATERIAL AND YEARS REFER iO NUMBER OF CARLOADS-
--------.. --- --.... ----
. 
1 
--- ----.. -·-,.._. -
1939 19~0~ ' MATER! AL 
~EMENT . . . . 
v --· - ·· • ·-- - · ·- •- ······--
_Uf'-18 ER ·--------
MAC HI NERY - - --·---··· 
I RON AND P J PE- ·--·--
E X PLO S I VE S ·- - -·--- __ 
~ISCELLANEOUS I 
OUTBOUND EQ.UI PMENT __ I 
TOTALS 
1934 
42 
283 
173 
74 
I 
41 
0 
614 
1935 1936 
... -----
274 8287 
322 867 
176 59 
777 492 
12 22 
55 34 
0 0 
1616 9761 
. 
1937 1938 
-
11,741 408t -+----t--,-6-,2-5-3--~\ 47,488 
308 189 238 I 16 2,323 
19 149 68 87 · 731 
294 955 836 656 4,084 
19 16 6 0 76 
27 21 79 35 292 
64 471 ' 569 554 t ~658 
~2,472 5882 18,049 8258 56,652 
)) 
R E SOLVE - .. 
IN THE INTEREST OF MY OWN SAFETY AND THAT OF OTHERS, I RESOLVE THAT--
I • I Ir/I LL \vORK SAFELY ON EACH JOB ON UHi CH I AM EMPLOYED. 
2. I \.41LL HELP OTHERS TO v.'ORK SAFELY,AMD \!Ill TAKE AN ACTIVE PART IN THE SAFETY PRO-
GRAM OF MY EMPLOYER. . 
3. I WILL OBSERVE SAFE PRACTICES IN MY HOME ANO WILL TEACH MY FAMILY ALWAYS TO FOLLOW 
4. I 
5. I 
6. I 
7. I 
8. I 
9. I 
10. I 
SAFE 1,,JAYS. 
1~11 LL l·NSPECT MY HOME FOR HAZARDOUS CC'ND I Tl ONS Ai\lD CORRECT ANY THAT MAY EX! ST. 
\41 LL BE A CAREFUL ORI VER AND \,II LL SET AN EXAMPLE OF SAFE DR t VI ~,IG TO OTHERS. 
~!ILL OBSERVE ALL TRAFFIC SIGNS, SIGNALS AND OTHER TRAFFIC REGULATIONS. 
\,,/ILL MAKE SURE TI1AT EACH MEMBER OF ~W FAMILY 'rlHO DRIVES A CAR BECOMES A SAFE 
DR I VER. 
\ftl LL DtSCUSS SAFETY MATTERS vJITH MY FRIENDS ANO NEI GHfJORS. 
h/1 LL TRY TO ENCOURAGE INTEREST ! N ACC I DENT PREVENT I ON . IN THE ORGAN I ZAT I ONS OF 
\,JH l CH I AM A MEMBER, AND \A/I LL TRY TO INFLUENCE EACH OF THEM TO C ,~RRY OUT SOME 
DEFINITE SAFETY f.,CTIVITIES. 
VI\ LL SUPPORT BY ~~y PERSONf.1L l NFLUENC E t,LL Tr£ SAFETY 1,.IORK CARR I ED ON IN MY COM-
MUN I TY. 
FRED N. LUDWIG, MASO~ CITY JE~ELER, 
CLOSED HIS STORE TUESDAY OF LAST WEEK. 
THE TWO-INCH SNOWFALL MONDAY WAS THE 
HEAVJEST OF THE YEAR TO DATE. 
THE ~ESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH OFFICE IN 
MASON CITY WAS ROBBED OF $80 AT NOON JAN. 
4. 
MOST LIVE WIRES ARE PERFECTLY SHOCKING. 
__ ,......., __ .,. ...... _' .-..-
APPROXIMATELY 4500 VISITORS REGISTERED 
AT GOVERNMENT VISTA HOUSES FOR DECEMBER. 
WHEN HUBBY GETS HIGH AS A KITE HE U5U-
ALLY COMES HOME WITH QUITE A TALE. 
JANUARY 9 1941 COL UM B I AN PAGE 
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(CONTINUED FROM PA r.r 1 
LET TUBES AT THE LOWEST ELEVATION (EL . 934). 
Two BARGES WERE PUMPING 40-0EGREE RJVER WA-
TER INTO 3250 COOL PIPE COILS EMBEDDED IN 
CONCRETE. FROM THE TRESTLE THE FIRST HAM-
ME RHE 1\ D C RA1~E OF SEVEN HAD JUST BEEN DI SMAN-
TLE D. lJp IN THE GRAVEL PIT BULLDOZERS WERE 
STRIPPING 10 ACRES AT THE SOUTH ENb OF THE 
PIT . 
JANUARY 
LLJEsTERN PtPE & STEEL COMPANY COMPLETES 
FABRICATION WORK AT TH~IR ELECTRIC CITY 
~LANT . MERCURY DROPS TO 14 DEGREES (JAN. 
J 12), LOWEST OF WI ~TER . FIRST S1DEHILL GAN-
fTRY ERECTED AT EAST END TO TOP OFF THE . DAM. 
I 
;EA ST SIDE PENSTOCK LINER ALL PLACED. FIFTY-
jTON ELECTRIC OVERHEAD CRANE ERECTED IN POW-
,1 . ER HOUSE STATION-SERVICE BAY. OVERHAUL OF 
~~1·· rffe: 
f @~ _. BY GOSH, 
ll ~~ (}'"'0 I ' M G O r,n A .J.-0~~ .t,,!l I·~··:·:~ ii•:.;/.·:·:::"1 ·. ·· ..  ·. ,.,. 1 , TRY TO D 0 )?fj'~"1,;/P :·.'·:··:: .. . · .. ·1,·"' \o BETTER I N : . ./' r.:i/. . '\1 ... :;, 1 9 41 
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~
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GRAVEL PLANT, MIX PLANT EQUIPMENT ANO 
C-ONVEYORS CONTINUE. INSTALLATlONS CARRY 
ON FOR RE~NFORCING STEEL~ GROUT PIPJNG, 
METAL SEALS, GATE FRAMES, POWER HOUSE 
STRUCTURAL STEEL ANO OTHER METAL WORK. 
FEBRUA~Y -
LAST SUBSTRUCTURE CONCRETE FOR THE 
LEFT POWER HOUSE PLACED. CONCRETING RE-
SUMES If\! .PUMPING PLANT (FEB . 18) ANO MASS 
CONCRETING BEGINS IN SPILLWAY FOR _ 1940 
(FEB. 20). CBI STARTS PUMPCRETI NG TO 
BACKFILL EAST S1 ~E P~NSTOCKS. GRAVEL 
PLANT RESUMES OPERATI .ONS ( 26TH). \,JESTERN 
PIPE & STEEL STARTS PLACIN~ WEST SIDE PEN-
STOCK LINER ANO PUMPING PLANT INL~T TUBES . 
TWO ST AT I ON - SE RV I C E TV R 8 I NE S REC E I VE~ • 
.SECOND OF HAMMERHEAD CRANES 
AND ON WAY TO FRIANT DAM. 
MARCH 
D1SMAN"1LED 
EAST PENSTOCK BACKFILLING COMPLETED, 
WEST sroE BEGINS ANO INLET PIPES GET CON-
CRETE. CONO!'ITS AND GATES {EL. ! 13f ) 
COMPLETE AND NEARLY EMBEDDED IN CONCRETE • 
80~NEVILLE POWER LINE REACHED DAM . RESER-
VOIR CLEARING HALF DONE. ANNUAL RISE OF 
RIVER STARTS . THIRD HAMMERHEAD COMES DOWN 
APRIL 
SPILLWAY CONCRETE COMPLETED FOR DIVER-
SION PLANS . FORTY-FOUR TUBES CARRY WAfER 
THROUGH DAM, OVER HALF OF WING DAM CON-
CRETE 1N PLACE. INLET TUBES AT WING DAM 
EMBEDDED IN CONCRETE. 1NSTALLATION STARTS 
ON TWO 14,000 HORSE POWER TURBINES . PEAK 
CONCRETE MONTH OF 1940. 
MAY -
RESERVOIR JUMPS ' 100 FEET; RIVER FLOW 
INCREASES FROM 125,000 TO 279,000 CUBIC 
FEET PER SECOND; 52 TUBES ANO THREE SLOTS 
(LOW BLOCKS) CARRY RIVER.F1RST WAiER OVER 
ON PAGE 5 
I .. 
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SP1LLWAY MAY 26. WESTERN PIPE & STEEL COM-
PLETES WORK SIX MONTHS AHE ~D OF SCHEOULE. 
DIAMOND DRILLING BEGINS FOR A NORTH DAM SITE 
IN THE COULEE. FIRST 350-TON POWER HOUSE 
CR A.NE I NS T ;; LL E D • 
JUNE 
[ oLUMBtA REACH~S PEAK FLOW JUNE 5, EL. 
965.3 AT HIGHWAY BRIDGE , WITH 54 TUBES ANO 
NINE SLOTS CARRYING FLOW . ROAR OF FALLS 200 
FEET HIGH HEARD 10 MILES 00\rJNSTREAM. CON-
CRETING RESUMES JN SIX OF THE NtNE SLOTS 6N 
JUNE 9. SECOND AND LAST 350-TON CRANE !~-
STALLED IN LEFT POWER HOUSE.Two HAMMERHEADS 
REMAIN ON TRBSTLE . TEN MILLIONTH YARD OF 
CONCRETE GOES INTO THE DAM . 
JULY 
FIRST EAST tND BLOCKS TOP OFF. STATION-
SERVICE GENERATORS ARRIVE. Ft SH-HOLDING 
PONDS AT LEAVENWORTH HATCHERY COMPLETE0 . 650 
FEET ALONG EAST END TOP OFF. WEST POWER 
HOUSE CONTROL BAY COMPLETED. 
AUGUST 
EAST E:NO COMPLETE TO END BLOCK AT SP I LL-
WAY. WEST BLOCKS TOP OFF • . SPTLLWAY MASS 
CONCRETING 99 PER CENT DONE, PUMPING PLANT 
92 PER CENT. 8.C-.CKFILLING OF FlRSTT\ftST AD-
JUSTMENT SLOT BEGINS. LAST OF SEVEN HAMMER-
HEAD CRANES REMOVED FROM T~ESTLE. 
OF MIX PLANT STOPS FOR DISMANTLING. 
EAST HALF 
POWER 
HOUSE STRUCTURE COMPLETE. Ft FiST Ci\ RS ON EAST 
TAKE SHORT PACES 
J N Sll PPERY PLACES 
END OF DI\M "SHOT" BY NEWSREEL CAMERAS • 
MONTHLY VISITORS' RECORD SET AT 60,000. 
SEPTEMBER -
DAILY REC 'ORO FOR VISITORS 8500. FIRST 
BIG TURBINE CASING SECTIONS ARRIVE. CON-
STRUCTION STARTS ON 80x300-FOOT WAREHOUSE 
AT 00/\IR. 
OCTOBER 
GRAVEL PLANT 01sMANTLIN~ BEGINS. CoN-
STRucTtoN OF ,TOWER TO REDVCE COOLING WAT-
ER TEMPERA~URES UNDER ~AY. TWELVE 500 
KV-A TRANsroR MERS FOR STAilON - SERVICE 
UNITS ARRIVE. Two CEMENT SILOS DISMANT-
LED. Co6LING P I PE A~l INSTALLED. MAIN 
TU~BINE INSTALLATION BEG~NS. MESS HALL 
CLOSES . GRAVEY ARI SHIFT CONCRETING ENOS 
FOR WINTER . PRELIMINARY WORK STARTS FOR 
ORUM GATE ERECTION. (PAGE 7) 
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GEOLOGISTS 
l?OCKS 
COflSIDlt~ 
TOntGHT 
THE GRAND COULEE DAM AREA CONTAINS 
EXAMPLES OF ROCKS FOR OISCUS~ION TONIGHT 
(THURSDAY) AT THE US8R SCHOOL. THE PUB-
L IC IS I NV I TED . 
WARD WILKES (CBI) WILL TEL~ ABOUT POR-
PHYRY , STONES FLECKED WITH FELDSPAR -OR 
OTHER MINERAL CRYSTALS. THESE WERE IM-
PORTANT IN ANCtENT ARCHITECTURE AND ARE 
COMMON AROUND HERE . 
C, R. BRIM (US8R) WILL DISCUSS SERPEN-
TINES, GREENfSH ROCKS FLECKED TO SUGGEST 
SERPENTS. 
GEOLOGY CLUB MEMBERS ARE ASKED TO BRING 
ANY SAMPLES THEY HAVE AVAILABLE WHICH MAY 
REPLY TO THE RE~UEST OF ~ILMORE TURNER, A 
19-YEAR OLO SHUT•.JN AT OAK PARK, ILL. 
TURNER , WHO INTENDS TO STUDY GEOLOGY WHEN 
HE IS ABLE 1 WOULD APPRECIATE RECEIVING GE-
IOLOGICAL SAMPLES. 
l --~---------------} THE YEAR 1940 IN REVIEW i (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5) 
;HIGHWAY hND RUBBLE WALL SECTION DROPS OFF. -
{ NOVEMBER 
I FREEZING TEMPERt,TURES OCCUR. CONCRETE 
!PLACING HALTS FOR ~/INTER (Nov. - 10), WITH 
~1EAST ANO WEST ENDS, SPILLWAY AND PUMPING. 
PLANT TOPPED OUT; ELEVATOR TOWERS ONE-
• THIRD DONE,TRAJNING WALLS ABOUT ONE- HALF 
AND SIDEWALKS AND PARAPETS ABOUT TWO-
THIRDS . 
, DECEMBER 
I SLIDE EXCAVATION STARTS. STEEL EREC-T! ON COMPLETED FOR THREE O,F { f DRUM GAT!;:·S. 
LOWEST DECEMBER TEMPERATURES _ON RECORD OC-
CUR ~ERE. 
_______ ..,. ___ ._, _ _._ 
PUPPY LOVE IS ALL OVER WITH WHEN YOU SEE 
:A GIRL RUNNING AROUND WITH GAY OLD DOGS. 
A N PAGE 7 
___ .,...... ____________ _.,....__ 
MASON HOSPITAL CITY 
~/HEN A .TRIGGER SNAP F~OM AN ,AIR GUN 
FLEW 00T TO STRIKE ~JS LEFT HAND, PETER 
CHRISTIANSEN ~UFFE~ED A ·FRACTURED -THUMB 
AND AN ESTIMATED TIME LOSS OF SIX WEEKS. 
_-000-
JAN. 2, TO MR . AND MRS. F. w. BROWN, 
ELEbTRIC CITY 1 A SON. 
. -oOo-
NciN-INDUSTRIAL AND FAMILY ~LAN 
... -
\;,!. E • . HAN.AWALT, 0.ELANO, EN.GI NEER t IS 
WNDER TREATMENT FOR A STOMACH OISORD~R. 
//!//Ill/ 
DUNCAN McPHERSON, MASON CITY THEATRE 
MANAGER, IS EXPECTED TO BE RELEASED TO 
HIS HOME IN A FEW D~YS. HE IS RECU~ERA-
TING FROM A SURGICAL ' OJ:>ERATION PERFORMfI£ 
TH IS WEEK. 
//I//////, 
MEDICAL TREATMENf FOR INFLUENZA BROUGHT 
A FEW DAYS OF .. CONFINEMENT LAST WEEK FOR 
MRS . -H. B. SHELTON, $USAN . Ml~LER~ WANDA 
DEAN , ANN AND ELINOR .. HEARN, MRs. R. A. 
MERRILL ANO DOROTHY BOWERS . 
I/II/II// '. 
ETHEL WARMOT~ SPENT LAST WEEK-ENO fN 
THE HOSPITAL FOR TREATMENT TO AN INFECTED 
THUMB, INJURED BY A SAFETY PIN. 
. //Ill/I/I . 
PERRY SARGENT, I I' SON OF H. V. SAR-
. GENT, GRAND .COUL_EE, IS l N THE HOSPITAL 
BEING TREATED FOR INFLUENZA. 
//!////!/ 
RECbVERING ~AT!SFACTOitiY FROM A MAJOR 
OPERATION THIS WEEK IS MRS. M. M. SPENCER, 
MA~ON CITY. 
///////// 
· S~RGICAL TREAT~ENT FOR JAMES RE~FROE, 
MASON CITY, I~ B~fNGING ABOUT HIS COM-
?LETE REC OVERY, 
---------- . ___ ... 
ALFRED LEROY - f\rrcKEL, OSBORNE VOLUNTEER 
AND \,,!ESLEY E. 1;./RIGHT, GRAND COULEE,ARE TO 
REPORT JAN, 24 UNDER THE SELE~TIVE SERV-
ICE ACT, GRANT COUNTY REPORTS . 
A WELL-KNOWN vJRI TE_R SAYS: "ONE ·· OF THE 
COMPENSATIONS OF OLD AGE IS THAT ONE CAN 
·oo AS ON~· PLE'. ASE s. fl" 
FEELS LI K:E IT,. 
YES , BUT ONE SELDOM 
FARMER ONE OF MY HEN~ LAYS SUCH 81& . 
EGGS THAT IT ONLY TAKES -EIGHT TO MAKE ONE 
DOZEN. 
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!VIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS--JUNIOR PROFEs~ 
: s,oNAL ASSISTANT-- WITH OPTtONAL SUBJECTS ' 
\ 
. OF ADMINISTRATIVE TECHNICIAN, AGRONOMIST, 
. ANIMAL NUTRITION, BIOLOGIST {W1LDLIFE); 
BUSINESS ANALYST, CHEMtST, ECONOMIST, EN-
GINEER, FORESTER, GEOLOGIST, HOME ECONO-
MIST,HORTICQLTURIST, LEGAL ASSISTANT, Mt-
TEOROLOGIBT, PHYSICIST, RANGE CONSERVATI-
ONIST, SOIL SCIENTIST;WRITING AND EDITING 
ASSISTANT, ZOOLOGIST~ CLOSING DATE: JAN. 
23. APPLICANTS NOT PAST 35TH BIRTHDAY, 
STUDENT AID. OPTIONAL BRANCHES: AGRI-
CULTURAL ECONOMICS, AGRONOMY, ANIMAL HUS-
BANDRY; BIOLOGY, ECONOMICS; ENGIEERING; 
FORESTRY; GEOLOGY; HOME ECONOMICS; HORTI-
CULTURE; METALLURGY; PLANT PATHOLO~Y;eua-
. LIC ADMINISTRATION; POLITICAL SCIENCE ; 
HISTORY, OR SOCIOLOGY; RANGE MANAGEMENT; 
SOILS; STATtSTlcs. APPLICANTS NOT BEYOND 
30TH BIRTHDAY. JAN~ 23. 
HELPER, OPERATOR,CORE DRILL, FOR PUR-
. POST OF FILLING VACANC[ES IN INBESTIGA-
TlON OF NEW PROJECTS OF BUREAU OF RECLA-
, MAT I ON • JAN • . 22 • 
APPLICATIONS FOR ENLISTMENT IN A HOME 
DE~ENSE UNIT ARE BEING RECEIVED AT POST 
OFFICES IN MASON CITY AND COULEE DAM ANO 
AT MASON CITY FIRE STATI ON. 
ORGANIZATION OF 100 MEN IS UNDER WAY 
FOR A COMPANY OF THE ANTI-TANK BATTALION 
OF THE WASHINGTON NATIONAL GUARl. SPON~ 
SORSHIP IS BY AMERICAN LEGION POST 131, 
AND THE LEGroN's HOME DEFENSE COMMITTEE 
OFF. A. BA~Ks, ·c. E. SEARS, c. THORING-
TON, JACK WALSH, AND CAPT. C. C. BEERY. 
ENLISTMENTS ARE FOR THREE YEARS, WITH 
COMPANY DRILL ONCE A WEEK. ENLISTMENTS 
MAY BE TERMINATED SOONER UNDER ACCEPTA-
BLE CONDITIONS, AGE LIMITS ARE 18 TO 50. 
_____ ..,..,... ___ ~ ... ----
\ 
AMONG CBI EMPLOYEES RECENTLY TRANSFERRED 
TO THE MARE ISLAND AND RICHMOND AREAS (CAL-
IFORNIA) FOR SHIP BUILDING ANO SHIP FAClL~ 
ITY WORK ARE T~ A. BEDFORD, DAVE.ANDERSON, 
MELVIN SARTAIN, S. D. RAUDENBUSH, M. M. 
SPENCER, MERLE MYERS, DAVE OPPENHEIM , PAUL 
NEWELL, RAY FULLERTON~ Q~vE OLSEN, Tooo 
~/CODELL, HOWARD WELCH, ARBEN CARPENTER,0. 
MIKKELSON AN~ 0. BARTHOLOMEW. 
SEVERAL TRANSFERS THERE ARE ONLY TEM-
PO~ARY. 
WAYNE BUTLER HAS BEEN IN THE WELL-KNOWN 
DOG HOUSE SINCE 0Ec. 20. IF PEOPLE ARE 
KEPT IN THE DOG HOUSE TOO LONG THEY'LL 
EVENTUALLY LEARN TO GROWL. 
JusT BECAUSE WALT SCHULTZ, WHO LIKES 
HORSES, GAVE UP TRYIN~ TO PLAY BEETHOVEN 
ON A PIANb WITHOUT ANY LES~6NS,DOES NOT W 
ANY WAY DISCOURAGE v.w~DERRY, CABIN 6 R. 7. 
DERRY'S OUT SCOUTING FOR A GOOD SECOND 
HAND Pl ANO ANO HE'S SERIOUS ABOUT IT. 
]If Yo uve ~~;~:~: ~:R~~o :fr~~~~:~;~~~~~::~~:~:~~~~. 
-~\tff{;[)~;_.,· ~.·\:h: ~ d!t T AN OPERA PREM I ERE ISN'T A BAD EXCHANGE 
"·~l:fi~l~I &/l\61l=iFOR A BIT OF EFFORT IN NBC's OPERA LETT-
., .. ,. ,,, .. ..... . 
.. , ..... . 
. 0 rn . ER tONTE$T. an 1,,1,0 ! THE COUPL~-~~~~-~~:URNEO. 
,,.., ~ - JAMES. C. EGAN HAS BEEN NAMED TEMPC'-
~~·\~.·i:· . :'.~Jf.J :rg;r .i~1 RARY STEWARD !='OR THE A .F. OF L. HERE TO 
,;~ i.i ti ·~ ··,..~ ~f 
,, . ~ . , •, REPLACE CHARLES DAY WHO RESI GN£D TO SE-
....... ~;~-~u11' 
.;t,:-- ·~ . .. ~ · 
' .. .. 
COME AN INTERNATIO~AL REPRESENTATIVE OF 
THE UNION • 
WHEN A MAN PAINTS THE TOWN RED HE AR-
RIVES HOME WITH THAT DARK BROWN TASTE -
SOME GIRLS WHO SET OUT TO PAINT THE TO\.N 
RED NEVER GET BEYOND THEIR Fl NGER NAILS. 
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DYNAMOS FACE COLVILLE/ 
;\ -r }-11 £ -r I C f\ S SOC J f\ ~r I O ~I ·NI E r:-r S F f ( f Df\ '( 
DYNAMOS (COULEE DAM AREA'S TEAM) AN IMPRESSIVE START LAST WEEK TOWA~O 
PRACTICE NIGHTS BOOHI NG ALL FORMS OF ATHLETICS FOR THE 
~EDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS FROM 6 TO 7:30 ENTIRE touLEE DAM A~EA WlLL · CARRY ON AGAIN 
P.M., CBI GYMNASIUM TOMORROW NIGHT (FRIDAY) AT 7:30 IN THE · 
------ USSR SCHOOL BASEMENT IN THE SECOND MEET-
AFTER A SURPRlSING INITIAL PERFORMANCE J'NGOF THE COULEE DAM ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
AGAINST TME WILBUR RAMBLERS HERE LAST ALL INTERESTED IN PLANS OF THE ASS0CIAT10N 
WEEK, THE COULEE DAM DYNAMOS MEET .THE ,,ARE URGED TO ATTEND• 
COLVILLE ALL-STARS ON THE MASON CtTY ORGANIZATION LAST WEEK RESULTED IN THE 
COURT SATURD.AY NIGHT {JAN. 11 ). AT 8. ELECTION OF TEMPORARY OF'FlCERS: H. A. TAY-
THE RAMBLERS, ONLY STRONG NEARBY COMPE- LOR, eRESIDENT; v. J. PETERSON, V1CE-PR£s-
TITION TO THE DYNAMOS LAST YEAR, HAO SIX !DENT; A. · A. BROWNSON, SECRETARY, ANO vi. 
GAMES ALREADY PAST HISTORY THIS SEASON. A. MILLER, TREASURER~ 
THE VtSITORS PULLED AWAY FROM THE LOCALS , MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEEMEN FOR SIX DIS~ 
ONLY IN THE CLOSING MINUTES TO WIN 33 TRICTS INCL~OE W. G. 0VES~ C. J. 8REN~AN 1 
TO 27. ARTHUR Lo~PP, TEO ATWATER, IRA BECK, a.A. 
THE COLVILLE TEAM MAY SHOW SEVERAL MOWERY, · Hu 8LONK, A~ A. GRANDORFF, F. K. 
FAMILIAR FACES FROM USSR MEMBERS WHO HAD STEWART; A.L. CROSS, W.E. BRODIN, HARRY 
BEEN . TRANSFERRED FROM HERE TO UPPER ROBBINS, C.H. JACKSON ANO WILBUR ROUSH. 
REACHES OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER. EIGHTY MEMBERSHI~ PLEDGES HAVE ALREADY 
OTHER GAMES BEEN SIGNED AND SIXTY DOLLARS HAVE BEEN 
\.JED., JAN. 15 -- GONZAGA UNIVERSITY FROSH TURNED IN FOR MEMBERSHIP FEES. 
WITH DEE KEATON ANO VIRGJL BUTLER, EX- -----------
MASON CITY HIGH SCHOOL STARS. MOST A~CIOENTS HAPPEN WHEN SOMEONE HAS 
SAT., JAN. 18 --· INLAND MOTOR FREIGHT, NOT ENOUGH CARE. 
Moscow, 1DAHO, ONE OF THE STRONGEST -----------
TEAMS I~ EASTERN WASHINGTON AND IOAHO; GRANO COULEE HIGH SC~OOL HAS A BASKET-
EX-UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO STARS. \t/SC 1 S BALL DATE SATURDAY N.~GHT ON THEIR OWN 
AL (PETE) HOOPER AND JOHN KOSICH, ON ~LOOR WlTH NESPELEM. THEY TRAVEL TO 
THE DYNAMOS LAST YEAR, ARE ON THE Mos- EPHRATA FRIDAY. MASON CITY HAS A SATUR-
cow ROSTER, BUT MAY OR MAY NOT MAKE THE DAY GAME AT COULEE CITY. 
TRIP HERE. 80TH ARE ASSISTANT COACHES ,,,,;:) MASON CITY UPSET A SPIRtTEO 
OF THE 1i/SC FROSH. ?J/ GRANO COULEE FIRST'I\NO SECOND 
FRI., JAN 31 -- SPOKANE JIJ:,IIORCOLLEGE '/>/(TEAMS TUESDAY NIGHTf 26TO 9 IN 
(TENT AT I VE) ·.: ::' THE OPENER AND 48 TO 20 IN THE 
MON., FEB. IO -- HARLEt,, GLC9E TROTIER:hv· NIGHTCAP. 
·-------... ,--- : //- ~ GAMES LAST WEEK: MASON CITY 3'7t ~ - I~ N.F .F .E. BASKETBALL LEAGUE r '7' '. ,e::;- NESPELEM 21; GRAND COULEE 13,HART-
(BALANCE OF Fl RST ROUND) J '·b;--.// ('.....-,,; LINE 23; GRAND COULEE 15, HARTL1NE 
USSR GYM ~ f j_t;· 122 • 
TON I G HT, 9TH --ENG I N EERS vs. RAM- .::: , jf0 ----------
BEE rJ MADE TO 
TUES., JAN. 14 _ MIDGETS vs.FORCE ;JI I ((?~i MASON CITY HJGH SCHOOL 1 S BASKETBALL SCHED ;~~~~:: {8:30) AND MASON c ITV vs{~ii,J: u~:/COLUMBI AN, ~:L· 6 No. 24). THEY 
THURS.' JAN. 16 - 0. F'FICE vs. Ml 0/~1,~:rl)j I SAT.' JAN 18 v/ENATCHE. E (n+ERE) 
GETS (8:30) AND FORCE ACCOUNT Jafl~? ·if[J SAT•, JAN• 25-0MAK (HERE) 
vs• RAMBLE RS• ') } · ~ SAT., FEB. I -WENATCHEE {HERE) 
-------- ,/?:1 \ - FRI • , FEB. 21 -OMAK (THERE) 
JERRY ~TEVENS, ONCE EMPLOY-/ ))V THE OMAK CHANGES RESULTED FROM THE 
t / EARLY CLOSURE OF SCHOOLS IN THE OKANOGAN EO HE RE, l S ON TH.E LEW I STON .: / (IDAHO) NORMAL VARS,TY BAS- ,.7 REGION BECAUSE OF INFLUENZA • .............. -. KE~BALL TEAM. , 
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FIVE DOLLAR CREDIT CARDS ARE r-.10\l OB- /:t;.._===========::.-======= 
: TA I MED AT THE PAYROLL 1,/1 ~!001~1, , CB l t·1A IN GREAT ~1ANY FIRST A ID 'GRADS, BOCJST SAFETY 
OFF ICE, ANO NOT AT THE C MtiP OFFICE AS 
FORMERLY. 
HOURS FOR TH IS SERVICE ARE 8 A .M. TO 
5 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 
.,..._, ____ ..... __ ... ___ ....... 
THE WEEK OF APRIL 13 WILL GO DOWN AS 
THE HIGHEST EMPLOYMENT WEEK OF 1940, THE 
· BUREAU OF RECLAMAT~ON SAID YESTERDAY OF 
COULEE DAM., 
PAYROLL FIGURES FOR THE WEEK WERE 
$177,067.71 FOR 156,932i HOURS FOR 4058 
EMPLOYEES. THE FIGURES ARE FOR ALL CON-
. TRACTORS OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION --
NOT BUREAU EMPLOYEES. AVERAGE HOURLY 
WAGE WAS $1.12.8. . 
THE HIGH OF THE YEAR FOR CBI ~THE SAME 
lr/EEK,EMPLOYEO 3694 MEN FOR .- 144,494~ --~;)URS 
\rJITH PAY F1GURES TOTALLING $163,124.29, 
USSR FIGURES SHOW. 
RALPH KUGELMAN, ~ORMER . CONTACi MAN 
FOR THE COLUMBIA BASIN COMMISSION,STA-
T I ONE D HE RE, WAS A G RE ATL Y INTERESTED VIS-· 
ITOR HERE FROM ELLENSBURG A WEEK AGO. 
________ __, ...... _ 
THREE-SHIFT EXCAVATION OF THE SLIDE 
AR EA SWUNG INTO STRIDE WITH GRAVEYARD 
SHIFT STARTING UP AFTER MIDNIGHT SUNDAY. 
THIS BEiUJTY TELLS OF THE N1GHT_: CLUB 
CUTIE CALLED "GOOD RESOLUTION"-:--- THEY I . I NEVER CARRIED HER OUT. 
. THREE HUNDRtD AND THIRTY-ONE RED CROSS 
FIRST-AID CERTIFICATES HAVE BEEN ISSUED 
AS THE RESULT OF CLASSES SPONSORED BY CBI 
StNCE THE BEGINNING OF ITS CONTRACT • 
THtRTY-THREE CLASSES HAVE BEEN CONDUCTED. 
THE REPORT FOR CBI EMPLOYEES SHOWS THAT 
144 STANDARD CERTIFICATES HAVE BEEN ISSUED 
73 ADVM-.JCEO, AND 21 SPEC I AL, 
US8R EM PLO YE ES : 45 ST AN DA RD, 19 t,D-
V ANC ED, 6 SPECIAL. 
MtSCEl,.LANEOUS: f3 STANOARD,9 ADVANCED, 
I JUNIOR, 
CLASSES: 21 STANDARD, I I ADVANCED , 
SPEC I Al. 
~JOT E r, '\ Ji\f I/ Dr . J\.. 
RANKfNG HOURS AT THE MASON CITY BANK 
ARE FROM 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. F'OR CBI ts PAY 
DAY (THURSDAY) AND NOT FROM 9 TO 5 AS IN 
THE PAST. 
BUSINESS HOURS FOR OTHER DAYS OF EACH 
WEEK ARE 10 TO 3 AS USUAL EXCEPT SATURDAY, 
WHICH CLOSES AT NOON. 
THE Fl~ST OF THE 36,000 KV-A TRANSFORM-
ERS FOR USE WITH THE MAIN GENERATORS HAVE 
f,RRIVED HERE. \;/HEN ERECTED IT WILL WEIGH 
250,000 POUNDS AND WILL c6NTAIN FROM 14000 
TO 15,000 GACLONS OF OIL. IT WILL BE 30 
BY 21 FEET AND WILL BE 15 FEET HIGH • . Two 
TRANSFORMERS Wt LL BE . NEEDED FOR EACH MAIN 
111\1 JTL 
0 I L LY "R I rTl ES R E SOL UT lO n SJ Y E P / 
LISTEN YE ONE, LtSTEN YE ALL, 
To MY NEW RESOLUTIONS --
WITHOUT DOUBi 0~ CONFUSION--
OF A Nn, YEAR' s rNTRus r ON . ,
WITHOUT DtSSOLUTION. 
No MORE CAROUSING, 
DRINKING OR SOUSING, 
SMOKING OR CHEWING , 
OR BOTTLED HOME B~EWING. 
No MORE EXPLORING 
FOR FEMALES ADORING, 
No MORE SLY DATING 
1tJ I TH E X-W I VE S OUT St<:. T 1 l G , 
THEIR CENSUS RETAKING 
Tl~L DAYGtGHT IS BkEAKING. 
No MORE CRAP SHOOTING 
OR SLOT MACHINE LOOTING, 
, WHERE MONEY GOES SCOOTING 
TO TH~ BARTENOER5 ROOTING. 
ITis M~ ANTICIPAT~ON 
To BLOT OUT D1SSI .PATiON 
8Y MY SUBORDINATION 
WITHOUT REPUDIATION 
FOR MY SALVATION-~ MY AFFECTIONS OUTPOURING \,JtTH POCKET BOQK SCORING. WHAT A NEW YEAR'S REALIZATION. 
{UNCLE BILLY KEPT HIS RESOLUTIONS FOR TWO DAYS AT LEAST) 
• ....•.... ,.,,, .. ,.
:1 UU/YUV < . 
SABU-CONRAD VEIDT-DUPREZ 
THURSoFR!o SATo 
